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Calldidat~s. Compete .for Student Ballots
.

DON'T BE A GOAT BE SURE TO VOTE!
AT ASOCE EXECUTIVE
ELECTION, APRIL 17!
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Sunrise Service Will
Climax Choir's Trip
To San Francisco

-

"Hallelujah Amen," a sacred
number presented in the Easter
spirit, will be heard from atop
Mt. Davidson as OCE's Choir
combines its efforts with other
featured choirs to make up the
musical portion of the San Francisco Easter Sunrise Service. A
maximum audience of 25,000
spectators has witnessed the annual morning hillside service in
previous years.
OCE Choir members will embark on their tour of San Francisco on April 18 via a chartered
Greyline bus. The members plan
to arrive at 10 p.m. the same
day. Besides the Easter morning
performance, the choir is scheduled for two other singing engagements. A variety of activities, including shopping sprees
in the downtown area and sightseeing tours to locales of interest, have been planned to insure the choir members a full
and active four days. They will
arrive back in Monmouth Monday morning, April 22.
Student chairmen tor the
event are Jerry Anne Bailey -and.
Ron Martin. Faculty advisers acting as chaperones will be Dr.
Edling, Miss Seavey and Mrs.
Hutchinson.
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MUN Delegates (from left to right) Bob Richard, Judy Jefferies, Diane Willard, Shirley Kurtz, Keith Richard, Mike
Ford and adviser to the group, Mr. Charles J. Noxon.

"Yemanites" Return from Model U.N.
Tired, but satisfied and well inThe Model United Nations is
formed, OCE's seven · member held annually and the processes
team of "Yemanites" returned are the same as those of the
today from a week-long Model United Nations sessions. They
United Nations session which are authorized to recommend
was held at Stanford university, sample bills, pass legislation,
April 7-15. This was the seventh and make treaties. Each ~allege
annual MUN conference. Those attending the conference represtudents who represented Yeman sented a country belonging to
for OCE were: Shirley Kurtz, the organization of the United
Gaston; Diane Willard, Portland; Nations. Seventy - five colleges
Denny Chamberlain and Mike were expected to attend, repreFord, St. Helens; Judy Jeffries, sented by more than 1000 deleBeaverton; Keith Richard and I gates and advisers.
Bob Richard , Lebanon. B ob
Richard was active as chief delegate of the representatives.
Preparations for the events
were long and purposeful. Research, written reports, oral reM
f
f
b
any a uzzy ace can e seen
.
ports, demonstrat10ns
and long
hours of study were the elements on campus this week as fellows
that helped prepare the group make final preparations for the
for the experience ahead of "Razor's Holiday" Dance and
them. They met every Thursday "Whiskerino" which will be held
evening to discuss and study the · in Maple hall this coming Frivarious phases of the Yemanite day evening. At the dance beards
governmental problems as they will be judged by the following
would encounter them in the rules: The "most colorful" beard
working sessions of the Model will be either natural or imitaUnited Nations. Such questions tion color, whereas the "best
as "The Problem of Algeria," trimmed" beard will be a con"Rights of Married Women," test for the lovers of fine beard
"Cyprus," "The Arab Block," grooming. The beard with the
and many others were issues the most hair in the most places
delegates needed tq represent
will receive an iaward as the
with the authority of official rep"bushiest beard." (This must be
resentatives in the interest of
a good heavy man's beard.) Difthe small Arab nation. Each inferent styles of beards will be
dividual delegate had to be prejudged too. And for those MEN
pared to discuss any angle of
these issues as they would be (?) of the "Peach Fuzz" class,
brought to the attention of the there is a prize for the "most
honest attempt." To win this
other nations at the conference
prize the contestant must have
in respect and with reference to
attempted
to grow a beard-but
Yeman.
nature wasn't willing.
The "facial foliage" will be
judged by two experts who have
beards of their owrt, and a good
eye for other good beards.
For the "ladies" there will be
Lynn Huston will present a a "bubble-blowing" contest. The
discussion of Japan tonight for girl who blows the biggest bubthe International Relations club. ble will be the winner of this
The topic of his talk · will be contest. (Bubble gum will be
"Japan - Misconceptions, Mu- furnished.) There is also a nice
same's and the Movies." The "pipe smoking" contest that evmeeting is scheduled for 7 p.m. eryone is welcome to enter. All
in room 208 of the Administra- that is necessary to enter is that
tion building. All interested per- you bring your own pipe and tosons are invited to attend and to bacco. It is hoped that some of
participate.
the school's best known pipe

Activities Planned

For Sr. Week-end
To quote Phyllis Seid, general
chairman of this year's Senior
Campus Preview
committee,
things are rolling smoothly and
they are working hard to make
a top-no\ch program that will be
of interest both to the visiting
high school seniors and to the
general campus student body as
well. Phyllis is assisted in her
job by a staff of committee chairmen and advisers, Miss Seavey
and Dr. Glogau. The committee
has been meeting regularly since
early February, combining ideas
and suggestions in an effort to
make this year's senior week-end
a successful one.
A variety of functions and activities have been scheduled to
give the seniors a sample of college life in the rough. One idea
to be a featured part of the
program will be sample class
sessions 20 minutes in length.
This will give the students an
opportunity to survey college
professor,rs and college curriculum. Those classes which will
be held will include art, biology,
education, social science!, liter-l
ature and physical education.
Each visiting student will
have a chance to attend two of
the above listed courses, according to personal interest. As with
college classes, there will be the
(Continued on page three)

Beard Contest Is Festival Feature

Japan Will be Topic
For IRC Meeting

Nominees Vie To

Obtain Vacated
Council Positions
During the past week Campbell hall has undergone a transformation. The hallways, windows and many of the classrooms have been adorned with
huge and small signs requesting
votes for various candidates.
The basement has become a
workshop for the busy would-be
student officers and their constituents; there seems to be an
endless flow of many-colored
signs coming from here.
This year's roster of candidates for the four elective executive offices of the Associated
Student Body numbers 23. There
are also eight girls nominated
for "Betty Coed" and 11 men
nominated for "Joe College."
The election will take place
April 17 and 18 in Campbell hall
at the student post office. The
counting of votes will be open
to the public, in the auditorium,
on the evening of Thursday,
April 18.
Following is the listing of
those nominated and tµe positions to which they aspire:
President:
Zeldon Gernhart
Don Helwig
Ron Rainsbury
H. T. Walters
First Vice-President:
Jim Beck
Wyman "Wimp" Gernhart
Elton Gregory
Second Vice-President:
Bev Babb
Deanne Bauman
Lynn Huston
Ron Martin
Dale Reiber
Carolyn White
Secretary:
Sue Kobayashi
Charlotte Sakamoto
Betty Coed:
Jerry Ann Bailey
Bev Bluhm
Darlene Gruchow
Janice Kenison
Jo Ann Mary
Sherry Ripple
Charlotte Sakamoto
Wanda Stevens
Joe College:
Barry Adams
Ernie Drapela
Elton Gregory
Jim Hall
Stan Kenyon
Ron Martin
Lionel Miller
Bob Richard
Keitl\ Richard
Gene Rosaschi

Young Republican Club
Elects Party Officers
From bottom (counterclockwise) Jim Beck, John LaFountaine, Jim
Saxton and Joe Hooven

smokers will be competing in
this contest. One match will be
furnished for each pipe smoker.
The winner will be the one who
can keep his pipe tobacco burning the longest length of time.
Prizes will be awarded to both
first and second place winners in
all contests to be held during the
evening.
·
The long awaited "Ragged
Dress Daze" will get under way
this Wednesday, when students
will be seen wearing assorted
odd styles of clothing. During

these days students may wear
"just anything" just as long as
it is comfortable. This is to give
students a chance to wear those
old things that "still have lots
of wear in them." Anything will
do for these three days.
No certain type of dress is in
order for the Whiskerino dance
on Friday evening.
Remember the "Ragged Dress
Daze" starts Wednesday, April
17 and ends on Friday, April 19,
with the "Razor's Holiday"
dance at 8:30 p.m.

The Young Republican club of
OCE was formed in an organizational meeting last Tuesday evening. A constitution was r ead
and adopted, and officers were
elected for the current year.
Dewey Newton and Stuart
Springer were unanimously elected as president and vice-president, respectively. Other officers
include Arleta Hepler, secretary.
treasurer; Gene Dinkel and Joe
Taylor, executive council members; and Ed Palmer, reporter.
Mr. Christensen and Dr. Haines
have consented to serve as faculty advisers to the group.
The next regular meeting will
be held on Tuesday, April 23.
All interested students are urged to attend.
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LITTLE MAN ON (AMPUS

Seavey Sees TV
As Teaching Aid

by Dick Bibler

Editorial Board: Tom Nash, Bob Krebs, Jack Little, Mary Trombley
Virginia Chapman
Associate Editors ...... Jack Little/ Layout Editor ............ Bob Krebs
Tom Nash · Feature Writers~ George DavidBusiness Mgr... Mary Trombley!
son, "Aggie," Russ Baglien,
Keith Richard
Managing Ed. Virginia Chapman

After the announcement that
OCE will participate in an educational television experiment,
many questions were raised., The
following statement of ideas by
Miss Joan Seavey, dean of women
at OCE, may possibly answer
these:
"The announcement that OCE,
along with other institutions in
During the polling which will take place this week, OCE stu- the State System of Higher Eddents will elect their representatives for the 1957-58 school year.
ucation, will be participating in
Past OCE elections have shown that there is always a small an educational television experiminority of individuals who do not bother to vote. This editorial ment is pleasing news to most of
is addressed to them. Many students who fail to vote never re- us. We welcome the opportunialize that $13.00 of their tuition and fees goes to the support of our ty to experiment in a field that
student government. They do not realize their obligation to see is making some rather sweeping
that the money they have invested is properly handled and used. changes in educational techThey feel that their vote is insignificant, or that they1 don't have niques. We are not anxious to
time.
sit idly by and allow other eduThey should realize that it is not just the other fello,w's job to cators to set up the studies and
run a student government; it's everyone's job! Yes, it's your job evaluate their findings. If teletoo!
, vision will make possible real
A student government must have backers, and YOU, the stu- changes in educational techdents of OCE, are those backers. Everyone's vote is significant in niques, classroom organization,
our democratic system, including yours. So remember, YOU are and school .finance, we want to
important, you have an investment. Protect it, VOTE! Invite your determine these things in our
friends too; it's fun! See you at the polls!
-R.E.K. own classrooms with our own
~~_;
.~
students.
"We _do not consider television 11
1N CONT~T-OIJfl/NG 600 A.O. T~ .:::::ou"ING 600•••••THe •••!'
a athreat to our jobs. It is inconceivable to us that any mechanical device for mass communica-1 REAL GEORGE
I
If we ever stop for a moment and consider prejudices, we at- tion can substitute for the pertribute it to those who are uneducated or to those who we consid- son to person relationship which
er uninformed. It gives us a rude awakening to find that in many is possible only when a master
of our institutions of higher education discrimination abounds.
teacher works directly with inby George Q. Davidson
Our next impulse is to pass it off with a shrug and assure our- terested students. Here only is
selves that such exists only in the southern section of our country. the opportunity for sharing of
About this time of year little sequently, the previous edition
This assertion is false. Discrimination is constantly being evidenc- feelings, insights, and questions;
ed in colleges and universities in every section of our country. It here, education becomes more things start popping out of the! is possibly a better choice for a
is the duty of the students and the faculty to help assure that dis- than an impartation of knowl- ground. Along with the rest of text than the new one.
In regard to new material
edge; here is the stimulus for the things that are rearing their
crimination of no type is ever allowed to invade our campus.
Having people of different race, religious, and cultural back- individuality which is essential ugly li~le heads this time of which may be included in the
ground on our college campus should be considered as a definite to a democracy. Radio did not year is text book selection for· newest editions, it is well to exasset. It allows us an invaluable source of knowledge and aids supplant the teacher in the pro. next fall. Teachers are begin- amine the books which are algreatly in our understanding of other people. How else would we cess of education; it supplement- ning to sweat out this problem ready available and paid for to
be able to more accurately discover that we must judge people for ed the teacher. Television can in the same waY1 they are nur- see exactly what percentage of
extend the services which a turing their spring colds.
the new edition is available in
their individual worth than by every day association?
One of the best teachers in several books. When the actual
The students and faculty of OCE have long prided themselves master teacher can perform. It
history that I have ever had the new material is compared to the
on the attitude that has prevailed upon our campus. It has been can not replace him.
"None of us envision OCE of pleasure of listening to says, price, it might be well to buy
one of complete acceptance, however, it demands constant effort
on the part of all persons conne~ted' in any way with to maintain. the future as a place where ro- "Choose a dull text - compe- one copy as a reference book.
Of course the teacher who is
Let's remember. this and keep it uppermost in our thoughts and bot-like students file · into learn- tent, extensively covering the
continue to work toward the goal of a prejudice-free world. -J.L. ing laboratories, snap on their material, but just a little dull." well satisfied to let the text do
circuit connections, turn up their "If," he went on to say, "a text the teaching should look for the
volume controls, and leave the is chosen which is opinionated, most opinionated and thought1
rest to the glassy-eyed television thought provoking and very provoking book available.
professor. Some science fiction stimulating, the thunder is stol- - - - - - - - - - - - - - drarp.atists may enjoy frighten- en from the teacher. Most teach- !
A weeping child, clld in pajamas and robe, stands near her ing themselves with the conjura- ers can't stand that personally, ! Marsh's Barber Shop
mother and watches bright flames light the darkness. A crowd of tion of such a mechanical peda- and it does not contribute to
141 E. Main, Monmouth
neighbors gathers to watch also. They stand, fixed to the spot, as gogue; even some legislatures good teacher-pupil relationship."
The teacher needs to have
Phone SKyline 7-2521
flames lick up what was once a comfortable one-story house. Fire trying to balance an educational
. . . . man's greatest friend, or enemy, is like death itself, no re- budget may fondly dream of control of all the fire power he
spector of persons. The smallest spark might set loose a destruc- such, a millennium when the can muster to select. Therefore
tive force which could level not only one-story frame houses, but masses of children can be edu-1 some of the "revisions" which
cated by a budget easily met by I have come out this year, consist-.
larger buildings as well.
HIGHWAY
Have you ever picked your way through the ashes, the charred a tax on shaving mugs; but most ing primarily of a new paint job 1
SUPER MARKET
and ,twisted wreckage of a three-story school house? Metal type- of us are neither so dramatic nor on the cover, is a needless use
New,
Modern Food Market
writers lying grotesquely distorted on piles of ashes that were once so naive. We are confident that of money. The inside is just as
desks; door knobs, broken pieces of glass, scorched filing cabinets, television will serve education I dull as the previous edition. ConFREE PARKING
'
and plumbing fixtures, that's what you would find. It's not a pretty not replace it.
"The preliminary plans for the other institutions in the state
sight. It's not pleasant to think of the 13 children that did not
Warm Room Food Lockers
escape from the fire either. Could the precaution of regular fire state system television experi- system.
ment being financed by the Ford
drills have saved them? Perhaps ... ?
Open Daily & Sunday, 9 to 9
"The entire program will be
A dormitory full of screaming girls running toward a desig- Foundation call for the produc- extremely interesting to all ofll
Phone SKyline 7-1232
nated fire exit may find it blocked by flames. What then? Fire tion of two television classes us who find a challenge and joy Hiway 99-W
Monmouth
gives no advance warning as to when it will strike. Usually it just next year. One of these will orig- in the ever-ehanging problems of
"explodes," showering sparks over all parts of a building. Could inate at OSC and the other at education."
Doug Zitez - Motor Vu
a little more thought in -planning fire drills to include "substitute the University of Oregon. Students at OCE will have an opexits" save lives?
Logs burning peaceably in a fireplace give warmth and com- portunity to work in a class
fort. Bricks and wood crumbling under the onslaught of uncheck- where much of the lecture material comes in by video. Discused fire strike fear and terror to the heart.
-M.M. sion session's, laboratory ses"An ounce of prevention is ..... "
•
sions and quiz sessions will supplement the televised lectures.
You can cut your auto insurance bill if
Say, Girls ••••
Later,
OCE will be expected to
WHITE STAG
originate
a
television
class
which
you are a safe driver. Get better all-around
It's time to start knitting
SPORT TOGS
will be picked up by our own
those ties and socks for that
protection, and fast claims
students and by students at the
Girls' Pedal Pushers
special fella in your life.
all
colors
........
$2.98
to
$6.95
i . . ..-'1::~,._y-.t•
.
,,._"1,,.,~ 'Y.t•,~".,6 ......#•;_,.:,:~!-........t!-.i.~:~~T.t!;;.i~'!4..T~4~!.w'",i
service. Ask us todayMake the Work Basket your
headquarters for all sewing
Girls' SUMMERETTE
needs.
Sport Shoes
$3.98
BUILDING MATERIAL
t)
DUTCH BOY PAINTS
CRIDER'S
275 E. MAIN STREET
DEPARTMENT STORE
! 169 South Broad St., Monmouth ~
SK. 7-2561
(Open to 9 Every Week-night) 'f:~ :+:<,.M:t.X ~~J~W~+XJ!::C~::x.•;!S'!:i
POWELL and RAUCH, INSURANCE
105 E. Main St., Monmouth, Oregon
Phone SKyline 7-1541
Murvel Stone - Motor Vu

You Are Important

1·

-

..

Goal, No Prejudice

Choose a Dull Textbook

An Ounce of Prevention

I

SAVE with SAFECO
auto insurance

,..~,.~~...
......_Y.,t::i,:o,,'£,·~::o,.yA.•~::o,.~~~~,T.A.,il'. "":IJ~'¥~
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The Work Basket

II
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Macy Bldg. Supply

I
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Blood Mobile Arrives
On Campus Tuesday

DEAR AGGIE. • • •

Buy a Mama Kitty!

For Student Donors

John Lafountain measures Jim Beck's beard as Jim Saxton and
Joe Hooven look on.

Recommendations for
Awards Accepted as

attached eight-inch grey chenille
0 and with three grey stripes
on the sleeve.
(2) A life-time pass shall be
given to graduating seniors to
all home OCE athletic events.
Part 4. Fourth year awards
shall be:
(1- A crimson and grey award
blanket, 62" x 78" on which will
be lettered the recipient's name
and the athletic event or events
for this award.
(2) A life-time pass to all home
OCE athletic events.

Proposed by Varsity 0

The Red Cross Blood Mobile
will be on the Oregon College
of Education campus Tuesday,
April 16. There will be an opportunity for any OCE student who
is in good physical condition and
who feels able, to contribute a
pint of blood between the hours
of 2:30 and 5:30 p.m. A single
pint of blood extracted from the
blood system of a normally active person is replenished in full
-generally within the course of
a day's time.
Thousands of men, women and
children are in need of blood
transfusions constantly. As elsewhere, both Polk and Marion
counties in Oregon draw blood
from their reserve supplies faster than it can be replenished.
During times of peace the nation's reserve of blood falls
<langerously low. The solution to
this situation is the Blood Mobile
program which i s employed
throughout the nation. All students are urged to donate blood
to thi~ peacetime endeavor to
combat illness and disease.

By Agatha Von Effinburger
DEAR AGGIE:
I am a girl with a problem. I have been going out with one
certain boy, but I would like to go out with another certain boy.
Yet, a different certain boy would like to go out with me. But,
Aggie, I'm not going out at all. What shall I do?
-UNCERTAIN
DEAR UNCERTAIN:
Forget the boys and buy yourself a Mama Kitty.

• • • • •

DEAR AGGIE:
I've been here for four years and I haven't had a date yet. I
have blonde hair, blue eyes, rosy cheeks, and red lips. My wardrobe is varied and well kept. There is nothing wrong with me
that I know of, it's just that the men don't take interest. I'm becoming rather perturbed. I'm running out of Saturday night hobbies. I'm becoming anxious to sow my wild oats for I'm soon to
graduate. But I'm afraid I won't be able to conduct myself in
mixed company. Would you please advise me as to my lack of man
problem. Signed:
-PETTY DIESH
DEAR PETTY DIESH:
Yippie! Let 'er rip and have fun!

Campus Calendar

Grad Lacks Sympathy

Thursday evening after much
For Student Zeal
Monday, April 15:
debate and many proposals the
by Tom Nash
Joint OEA and NEA celebraStudent Council approved the
"Rounding the corner at Ricktion
constitutional !revision proposal
APO Initiates Four
reall for the final glide into MonTuesday, April 16:
submitted by a committee from
mouth, got me special attention
Active
membership
in
Alpha
Red
Cross
Blood
Bank
(gym)
Varsity 0.
from an ex-student at OCE." "I
Psi Omega, national dramatics
8 p.m.-Campaign Speeches
Article XVII (Awards) has been
question the man's spirit," sputhonorary, swelled to 14 as the Wednesday, April 17:
revised to read as follows:
tered John Copeland last Monresult of the initiation held in
ASOCE Executive Elections
Clause 3. General qualificaday morning. On a yellow piece
the Faculty Lounge on April 9.
2:30 p.m.-Baseball, OCE vs.
tions for athletic awards. Candiof paper, state police officer JoThe local Kappa Mu chapter
Willamette (here)
dates for athletic awards shall:
seph Balfe, who attended OCE
was formed in 1948, and now has
Golf and Tennis-OCE vs
1) Complete three terms of
last year, wrote: "cited for failits largest active group.
Clark J.C. (here)
school at OCE and at least two
ure to stop . for a red traffic
New chapter members are:
"Raggedy Daze" starts
terms CQmpleted in one school
light."
Ray Bartley, :,ophomore from Thursday, April 18:
Copeland commutes daily from
year.
Saturday, May 4, has be~n des- Oregon City; George Davidson,
Choir leaves for San Francisco
Silverton.
(2) Complete the term of their 1gnated as OCE Moth.ers. Day. senior from Corvallis; Deloris
Tennis-OCE vs Willamette
athletic participation and be eli- All mothers have been mv1ted to Myers, senior from Jefferson;
(here)
House Mothers Needed
gible for readmittance or be re- conie to the camp~~ ~or a lunch- and Barbara Anderson, fresh-, Friday, April 19:
admitted the next academic eon and other activities on that man from Portland. These OCE
There are openings for two
"Razor's Holiday Dance and
quarter.
day. Plan now to eat with your students were selected for memhead residents in the OCE dorWhiskerino"
(3) Uphold citizenship stan- mother at Todd hall when she bership in Alpha Psi Omega beBaseball-OCE vs SOC (here) mitories for next year. All applidards of Oregon College of Edu- visits the campus. Dormitory cause of their outstanding ac- ·Saturday, April 20:
cations should be filed with the
cation.
residents m u s t notify Mrs. complishments in drama and in
Last day for dropping a course dean of women.
(4) Have recommendation of/ Thompson of their intent to be the various phases of acting and
without responsibility for a
the coach.
present for the luncheon. Off production.
grade
19c Hamburgers
Clause 4. Specific qualifications campus students wishing to eat
Baseball- OCE vs SOC (here)
Lucille's Cafe and
for athletic awards.
with their mothers at the dormiTennis-OCE vs Pacific U
Drive-In
Tennis-one half of the regu- tory must. secure luncheon tick(Continued from page one)
Track-OCE vs Portland U
Independence· MonmoU'th
larly scheduled matches.
ets by April 30 fr~m Mrs. Thomp- regular 10 minute break period Monday, April 22:
Highway, Ph. lndep 94
Clause 5. Men's athletic awards son at the dormitory office.
between sessions to allow the
Choir returns from San Francisco
(beginning fall term, 1957) shau I
•
vi.siting seniors an oppqrtunity
1Council Plans Retreat
Commissioners nominated by
be given as follows:
to test their ability in sprinting
Student Council
Part 1. First year award .shall j Canyon Drive Apartments at from one end of the campus to
be a traveling jacket with a six- Nelscott has been selected as the the other in the allotted time.
'~
1 site for the annual ASOCE Stuinch grey chenille 0.
The faculty members assisting
Part 2. Second year award I dent Council retreat, set for May with such a program are: Mrs. Along With the N~ws!
shall be a six-inch chenille O 19-21.
Heath, Mr. Yost, Dr. Humphrey, And You May Win a Free Ticket
with two bars.
The present executive council, Dr. Corley, Mr. Christensen, Dr. to the Motor-Vu Drive•in, Dallas!
Part 3. · Third year award shan . commissioners and publications -Dale, Miss Lautenbach and Mr.
(Contact Mary Trombley for
1
be:
editors will meet with the newly Cummiskey. Pat North, freshman
· Tickets!)
(1) A traveling jacket with a I elected and appointed student from Portland, is student chairV
'f::;::;;:::::::~=~~::::;~!~!:::::::::::::::::::;:::;:~;;:;;;:;:
six;-inch chenille O with three I government officials. Approxi- man of both the scheduled classJohn Tuttle - Motor u
bars or a white sweater with anl mately 40 students and six fac- es and the tours.
ulty advisers will attend the reDeanne Bauman, chairman of
•
treat. Intensive study is carried the semi-formal dance on SaturNEW!
on at the retreat which includes day night, has planned a birthWED., THURS., FRI., SAT.for the new members: learning day celebration during intermisSpring Costume
APRIL 17·19·19-20
responsibilities of their new of- 1 sion to commemorate the 75th
Jewelry
fices or posts; learning policies of' anniversary of the college. Varstudent government; and carry- ious faculty members will parDean Martin, Jerry Lewis in
Brown & Haley Candies
ing on with the new and old I ticipate and Dr. Lieuallen has
business of the council.
consented to cut the official
John Brentlinger, assembly birthday cake. Hosts and hostVistavision
113 E. Main
SK. 7-1533
commissioner, and Lionel Miller, esses will be needed to help
1
ASOCE president, have been in with the dance. Any student in- We Give S&H Green Stamps
- SECOND FEATURE charge of planning the housing, terested in assisting is request-,
-.-h---M-t--V---0 or
for this spring conclave.
I ed to see Deanne.
Mardene Weinric u ' Fred McMurray, Charlton Heston

Mother's Day Date
Set For May 4th

I.

ISenaor
• Weeken d

REA D T HE AD$

WEEK END

FEATURES

I

-------------111!!-

II

Modern Pharmacy

"Hollywood Or Bust"

?...·- - - - - - .

Order Your

OCE RINGS

Breakfasts Dinners
Sandwiches

in

FISCHER'S

,.

Open 24 Hours Daily

Monmouth Market

Now on Display at

Ice Cream
Chili
Large Hamburger ............ 35c

QUALITY MEATS
GROCERIES
VEGETABLES
FISH

COLLEGE

BOOK STORE

WAGON WHEEL
BAR B-Q

We appreciate your business!

FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS
We Give S&H Green Stamps

HAIR STYLING
at Reasonable Prices

Monmouth Beauty

Shop
157 W. Main

SK. 7-1433

"The Far Horizons"
-

CARTOONS -

(iJ(iRiThl!If1
DRIVEIN THEATRE
DALLAS, ORE. PH. MA. 3-3841
2 Miles East of Dallas
(Gates Open,6:45 - Show at 7:00)

'--"--'--'
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Baseball Squad
SpOrtS Oif SOrtS Wii,s
Twice Over

Dewey Tuttle

Pacific University

exhibits his
BY Russ BAGLIEN
usual skill
Dick Stuart, a home run hitting outfielder
at the
that Pittsburg has sent down to ;Hollywood for
The OCE baseball nine startseasoning, reportedly is worse in ·the field than I ed living up to the expectation of
high jump
was Smead Jolly, the old Western International , their fans Saturday by taking
League fence buster. Stuart hit five of the Pirates' t wo decisive victories from the
fi rst 10 spring training exhibition homers, but : Pacific university Badgers at
Bobby Bragan shipped him. off to th_e Hollies be- 1 Forest Grove.
.
.
cause the swat king couldn't (and didn't want to
The game, to the d1sappomtlearn how) play the outfield. Stuart hit something ment of many OCE'rs, was translike 66 homers for Lincoln of the Class A Western planted to Forest Grove because
~League last season and had 158 RBI's. But he also of wet grounds at Monmouth. ·
struck out 171 times in 141 games.
The Wolves combined the hit,
.
·
1 ting of Adams and Osborne with
Last week's track meet with
•
~
JOLLY AND THE RIGHT FIELD MOUND
the fine pitching of Kelly Hoy
Pacific
university
saw
John
~arStuart will have to go some if he is to equal Jolly's notorious who gave up only four hits to
ignoble feats in the outfield. One story has it that Jolly, brought up '. win the first game 3-0. Gordon penter turn in an outstandmg
The Portland State college tento the Yankees after whacking ovtlr 60 home runs in the old West- ; Detzel, freshman from Central performance. John, with four
first
places
and
one
second
place
nis
team defeated OCE 7-0 on
ern International, was so bad in the field that the Yankee manager- 1 high school, showed good form
ship had a special mound built
·
- -~
' in setting down the Badgers with scored a total of 23 points, to the Irving park courts in Portland on Saturday, April 6.
up in right field to assist Jolly in
/·-·
. ! only three hits to take credit bring OCE a blazing victory.
The following statistics pile up Singles:
learning how to play the outfield.
I for the win in the second game.
to an impressive figure:
Jack Cummings (P) defeated
The idea was that Jolly
/j The final score was 6-2.
John Carpenter-1st, 100; 2nd, Zel Gernhart (0) 6-3, 5-7, 6-1.
would stand on top of the mound
Tl1e Wolves battled their way
220; 1st, broad jump; 1st, high
Don Murray (P) defeated Eland one of the Yank coaches was
,1 I to victory over the Linfield colton Gregory (0) 6-3, 6-2.
to hit short flies to the outfield
.· lege Wildcats at McMinnville hurdles and 1st, low hurdles.
Larry Gower-1st, 880 and 1st,
Clark Jones (P) defeated Ron
and Jolly would just sort of "fall
,...·. .
Monday. The game went 10 inMartin (0) 6-3, 6-2.
off" his special mound and lum~ 'Wi·-\·· . .1 nings with OCE trailing 1-5 un- 2 mile.
Norm Berreman-1st, mile and
Ron Rennick (P) defeated Murber in to make the catch. All
" . . I til Marv Scherpf, Linfield pitchvel Stone (0) 9-7, 10-8.
went well for a few days and
. < • I er, issued three straight walks. 3rd in 2 mile.
Clark Lund-1st, 440 and com-, Morry Martin (P) defeated Bob
Jolly was actually beginning to
; Duane Brandt banged out a
peted
in relay.
Myers (0) 6-3, 6-3.
resemble an outfielder. The roof
· single to score two runs and
Pat Lloyd-2nd, 440 and com- Doubles:
fell in, though, when a towering
then came across the plate after
Cummings and Murray (P) defly was hit over Jolly's head and
an out to tie up the game at 5-5. peted in relay.
Stan Kenyon-2nd, 880 and 3rd feated Gernhart and Gregory (0)
he had to go backwards off his
In the 10th inning Darrell
5-7, 6-0, 6-0.
special mound. He took a couple
Woolsey, OCE second sacker, in mile.
Eldon Naas-2nd in 2 mile.
Jones and Rennick (P) defeatof steps, stumbled and fell down
connected for a triple to give the
and the ball caromed off his nogWolves their third straight win, . Ralph Bittner-2nd in shot put ed Martin and Stone (0) 6-3, 4Dewey Tuttle-tied for 1st in 6, 7-5.
17 to 5.
gin. When. he was revived, Jolly
muttered, "Chee, ya didn't tell
· • · · track mentor hopeful
Duane Brandt showed his us- high jump.
• • • •
Bob Bannister-3rd in 100 and
me nuthin' about havin' to go
BILL MC ARTHUR
ual polish in giving up only three
In another contest Clark college's tennis team defeated Orebackwards." Yep, Dick Stuart will probably give his manager fits hits and receiving his first win competed in relay.
Udene Urban-tied for 2nd in gon College of Education 4-3.
as a fielder, but he'll hafta be plenty bad to even halfway resem- of the current season. Brandt
The match was played in Vanble Smead Jolly. One thing is sure, if he hits 66 home runs in the 1has given up only three runs in pole vault.
Coast League he'll not hurt the Hollies at the gate.
24 innings this year for a 1.14 · Harrison Bryant-tied for 2nd couver on Monday, April 8.
in pole vault.
Singles:
earned run average.
Don Ford-competer in relay.
TRACK SQUAD SHOWS EARLY PROMISE
John Marshall (C) defeated
Walt Kaufman - 3rd in high Ron Martin (0) 6-0, 6-1.
Although it is a little early in the season to tell much, Coach
hurdles.
Bill McArthur's OCE track squad shows signs of being of championGeorge Wannamaker (C) deGary Williams-3rd in javelin feater Zel Gernhart (0) 6-4, 2-6,
ship calibre. In a dual meet with Pacific last week the Wolves won
throw.
first place in all running events but the 220 and scored 11 of a pos6-3.
Monte Signer-3rd in discus.
Intramural softball for all insible 18 points in the hurdles. Versatile John Carpenter, who, for
Elton Gregory (0) defeated
the benefit of the uninformed, is the son of KOIN sportscaster terested men will begin April
Tom Alvin (C) 6-1, 5-7, 6-3.
Johnny Carpenter, paced the harriers with firsts in the 100 yard 15. Team names must be sub- Change Program Hour
Murval Stone (0) defeated
Tom Sparks (C) 6-2, 6-2.
dash, broad jump and in both hurdles events. He finished second mitted by 1 p.m. on Friday, For NEA Centennial
A change in the 100th anniverLarry Spurling (C) defeated
in the 220 by the scant measure of a half yard or so. Larry Gower to P. 0. Box 105, or Mr. Cumbreezed home in the 880 with a 2:05.3 time and also won the two- miskey's office. Intramural par- sary program of the National Bob Myers (0) 6-4, 4-6, 6-4.
mile event, which the Wolves swept. Gower mas held up in the ticipation so far this year has Education Association was an- Doubles:
been above average and it is nounced this week by Mrs Dora
880, or otherwise might have lowered the school record of 2:02.
Marshall and Wannamaker (C)
McArthur's thinclads seem to be strongest in the distance and hoped that the softball intra- Scott, program chairman. The defeated Martin and Stone (0)
middle distance runs and weakest in the field events. If the field mural program will continue to program will feature Miss Mar- 6-0, 6-0.
events boys come along and runners continue to improve, the OCE draw the interest of the stu- garet Perry, currently assistant
Gernhart and Gregory (0) deexecutive secretary of the De- feated Alvis and Sparks (C) 9-7,
tracksters should prove to be a strong contender in the conference dents.
Last year softball intramurals partment of Classroom Teachers 6-3.
meet in May.
were discontinued because of of the NEA, will begin at 8 p.m. 1 -.- - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . . . . ,
DIAMOND SQUAD BACK TO 4-4 RECORD
disinterest and lack of partici- on Monday, April 15, in the
OCE's baseball crew, down in the win-loss column a week ago pation on the part of the teams Campbell hall auditorium on the
with only one win against four defeats, is right back on the beam entered.
OCE campus. The program had
this week. The Wolves trimmed highly touted Lillfield 7-5 in a 10It is the hope of the athletic originally been scheduled at an
inning battle at McMinnville after hanging a double defeat on department that the intramural earlier hour.
Pacific. The record is now four wins and four losses and the Wolves softball schedule will again be
The program and the reception
should finish well above .500 for the season. Coach Bob Livingston · one of the sports that will inter- followi,ng are open to the genis getting good hurling from his front line moundsmen, namely est a considerable number. .
eral public.
Kelly Hoy, Dwaine Brandt and Gordon Detzel. Righthander Ted
Owens, bothered by a sore, arm, has been playing first base and all floundering around under the .300 mark, with the exception of
outfield while his flipper mends and he should be able to take his semi-regular shortstop Dean Sorenson. Dean is batting .314 with
Ph. SK. 7-1444
169 E. Main.
regular turn shortly. Freshman Jack Weeks gives the Wolves a five hits in 16 trips up. None of the other regulars are even close
capable reliefer and possible starter.
to .300, but Livingston is confident that his diamond dandies will
And, on the subject of baseball, the hitting of catche·r Barry start connecting soon.
Marjorie Yasuda - Motor Vu
Adams has Livingston pleased to no end. Currently; Barry is
whacking the ball at a .467 clip and he's known as a late season WALLY'S PRINT SHOP
hitter.
Last year, for example, he went to bat 21 times before for your particular Printing Jobs
registering his first hit of the season, but batted a cool .400 in the ••. let us do them at reasonable
final month of the season. Looks like Adams is set for a great year prices •••
at the palte. He has 14 hits in 30 at bats.
495 State Skeet, Salem
While Adams is having a hey-day at the plate, his mates are I Masonic Building Ph. EM. 3-8853

OCE Track Men Blaze
Victory Over Pacific~

Tennis Team
Drops Two
Primary BOU ts

l

i

·J I

I

I

Intramural Softball
Teams To Organize

l

SIGN UP AND WIN!
14' Boal, Trailer
and Motor

Central Cash Market

FILM SERVICE

NEW ••• !
Girls' Canvas Casuals ..................... $3.65
(Black, Turquoise, Blue, Red)

Chevron Gas Station

Back at 6:00 p.m.
In at 9:00 a.m.
SAME DAY!

Complete Automotive Repair
and Towing
A.F.E Cards Honored

·Everything Photographic

Ladies' Casuals & Dress Flats $2.95 • 4.95

Hargreaves'

PEARSALL'S SHOES
215 Main Street

Independence, Oregon

Open Saturday Evenings until 7!

Garage
Harry Hargreaves
AAA 122 s. Knox St.

The Taylors
Phone SK. 7-1565

198 West Main

